Jonmaster™ T-Handles
The new ultra generation!

Key advantages





Robust
Telescopic function
Soft rubber grip
Unique click-fit

Benefits





Durable, hard wearing
Easy to adjust to correct working height
Ergonomic & comfortable mopping
Compatible with all Jonmaster frames

The new ultra generation of Jonmaster handles & frames, mop handle, has
been especially designed for the professional Jonmaster system.
The robust Jonmaster Ultra Flex T-Handle is a synonym for highest
ergonomy and cleaning comfort. With a simple twist, the innovative
telescopic function allows working at the correct working height .
Thanks to the comfortable and highly ergonomic soft rubber grip, handling
is very user-friendly. Moreover, the handle is completely rubber-coated
which prevents the handle from sliding when placed against walls or tables.
The smooth surface of the handles makes it simple to wipe off and to keep
clean. All handles are autoclavable.

Application
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JonmasterTM T-Handles

Technical Data
Description

Description

Size

1000-1700 x Ø32 mm

Grip

Ø47 - Ø32 mm

Material

aluminium (Alu), polypropylene (PP),
polycarbonate (PC)

Locking system

inner twist

Weight

760 gr

Colour

black, silver

Packing details
Description

Packaging

SKU Number

Availability

Jonmaster Ultra T-Handle 100-170cm

2pc

7514586

AU & NZ

How to use
To ensure an ergonomic way of cleaning the Ultra telescopic handles need to be adjusted to the correct working height. This can
be achieved by placing one foot on the mop frame, twisting the upper part of the mop handle to unlock the system, extending
the telescopic handle until the top of the handle reaches just below the chin and locking the handle again by twisting in opposite
direction.
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